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CMOS ECCCII with Linear Tune of Rx and
Its Application to Current-Mode Multiplier
Chaiwat Sakul

Abstract—In this paper, the second-generation CMOS currentcontrolled-current-conveyor based on differential pair of
operational transconductance amplifier has been researched and
presented. Since the major improvement of its parasitic resistance
at x-port can be linearly controlled by an input bias current, the
proposed building block is then called “The Second-Generation
Electronically-tunable Current-controlled Current Conveyor”
(ECCCI). The applications are demonstrated in form of both 2
quadrant and 4 quadrant current-mode signal multiplier circuits.
Characteristics of the proposed ECCCII and its application are
simulated by the PSPICE program from which the results are
proved to be in agreement with the theory.
Keywords—Electronically tunable, CCCII, Current mode,
CMOS, Linear

I. INTRODUCTION

C

URRENT-CONVEYOR is an analogue signal operating circuit

that can be applied in conjunction with other electronic
circuits, generating much more useful analogue signal
processing circuits in current mode by means of circuit
building. Analogue operating circuits in current mode take the
advantages of accurate circuit gain and wide operating
frequencies compared to those in voltage mode. Currentconveyor has been developed continually, starting from the first
generation introduced in 1968 by K.C. Smith and A.S. Sedra
[1] called the First-Generation Current-Conveyor (CCI). Two
years later in 1970, they improved and launched the secondgeneration called CCII with distinct features and ease of
application over the original CCI. [2] A wildcard characters and
principles represented by CCII have led to a range of practical
applications in current-mode functioning circuits in various
forms as evidenced in number of concerning literatures. [3]
This second-generation current-conveyor had been later
modified, where its impedance at the input terminal “x” can be
adjusted by external bias current and it was then called a
current-controlled-current-conveyor, symbolized as CCCII. [4]
The CCCII consists of a translinear loop as the input section
with a wide-range of DC-transfer characteristic controllability.
Though translinear structure is simple, the large offset voltage
and poor voltage following performance are still reported as
well as the large number of MOSFETs used in circuit. [7] [13]
Besides, whenever the circuit is constructed from bipolar
transistor, its resistance always varies to terminal voltage. This
was regarded as a weakness of the circuit. Generally bipolar
junction transistor (BJT) is usually employed to reduce the
resistance at the terminal “x” of CCCII in linear form however
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it is more difficult to use BJT in designing an integrated circuit
compared to the use of CMOS.
Thus, from the measures mentioned above, this article
presents the development of the second-generation currentcontrolled-current-conveyor CCCII, where its resistance at “x”
terminal can be linearly tuned by external current supply using
the bias of operational transconductance amplifier (OTA) along
with a MOS transistor structure. [9] [16] The designed circuit
which implements the basis of differential pair together with
current mirror can be activated and controlled by low current
signal from external source, provided that all MOS transistors
are working in saturation region as shown in Figure2. From the
structure in Figure2, it is developed to the second-generation
current-controlled-current-conveyor as shown in Figure3 where
resistance at the “x” terminal of CCCII is normally constructed
by MOS transistor. The equation of the resistance is, however,
still under square-root as described in equation (4). Therefore
this article has proposed a CCCII to solve the problem as shown
in equation (9). It is found that on a certain range of current, the
circuit can be electronically and linearly controlled and can
function properly at high frequency. The circuit with simple
structure is suitable for implementation in analogue integrated
circuits. CCCII can be finally applied to current-mode signal
multipliers.[10] [11] The simulations results tested by PSPICE
program confirm high performance of the circuit in terms of
good linearity in current-mode operations. [12] [14] [20]
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Fig.1. Symbol and equivalent circuit of CCCII

II. SECOND-GENERATION ELECTRONICALLY
CURRENT-TUNEABLE CURRENT CONVEYOR
A. Principle of CCCII
The second-generation current-control-current-conveyor is an
electronic device functioning in current mode with four
terminals. CCCII was originally presented by A. Fabre et.al in
1995, which had been developed from the second-generation
current-conveyor (CCII); however CCCII has a unique feature
over the former CCII since its parasitic resistance at the input
terminal can be controlled by external bias current. [3] [6] [8]
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Details of this character will be further discussed. The four
terminals of CCCII can be divided into three groups: two
terminals for input (x and y), one terminal for output (z) and
one terminal for controlling current ( I B ). The symbol and
equivalent circuit of CCCII are shown in Figure 1 (A) and (B),
respectively.
From the equivalent circuit in Figure 1(B), a voltage buffer is
found at the terminal “y”, which results in so high resistance
that current cannot flow into ( i y = 0 ) or in other words; it is
suitable to supply voltage input through terminal “y”. On the
contrary, there is an adjustable resistance ( R x ) at the “x” pole,
which can be controlled by the bias current ( I B ). As a
consequence, terminal “x” is suitable for current input supply.
Current value at terminal “z” is equal to those flows through
terminal “x” ( i z = i x ). Noted that if the currents at the terminal
“x” and “z” of CCCII flow in the same direction, it is called a
positive CCCII or CCCII+ (the plus symbol is rarely used). In
contrast, if the currents at terminal “x” and “z” flow in the
opposite direction, it is called a negative CCCII or CCCII-.
Normally, the use of current mirror helps create multiple
terminals at the terminal “z” of CCCII and it is known as multioutput CCCII (MO-CCCII). Ideally, the resistance at the
terminal “z” of CCCII is infinite; therefore the features
mentioned above can be represented by an equation in terms of
matrices as follows.
 i y  0 0 0   v y 
 v  = 1 R 0   i 
(1)
x
 x 
 x 
 i z  0  1 0  v z 
The current output at terminal “z” ( i z ) that is conveyed from
the current input at terminal “x” ( i x ) is expressed as [5].

ix = iz =

vx − v y
Rx

(2)

Fig.4. Building ECCCII from OTA

B. Building CCCII from OTA
The circuit in Fig.2 shows the structure of operational
transconductance amplifier (OTA) using MOS transistor as the
basis of designing and Fig.3 shows a building of CCCII from
OTA where the circuit consists of two parts: the first part is a
differential pair in which M2 and M5 are compatibly merged;
the second part is the negative current mirror. The negative
current mirror with PMOS component consists of two
functional sets; the first set containing M3, M6, M7 and M8
reflects the drain current of M5 to M8 , resulting in i D 5 = i D8
while the second set containing M2 and M4 reflects the drain
current of M2 to M4 , resulting in i D 2 = i D 4 respectively. Thus,
the output current at terminal “z” is described as io = i D 5 − i D 2 ,
where io = i z = i x , in accordance with the terms in equation (1)
of CCCII. Increasing current output can be done by adding
more MOS transistors to the current mirror. When input voltage
( vin ) appears at terminal “y” ( v y = vin ), input voltage at
terminal “x” works the same ( vin ) according to the properties
of OTA. Consequently, the thermal voltage v x / v y is calculated
as follows:

 gm 
vx = 
(3)
 vy
 gm + gd 
When g d is drain conductance of MOS transistor M2 and g m
is transconductance of MOS transistor M5, respectively.
Generally, g d is notably less than g m so from equation (3), the
relationship between v x and v y appears equal. Determining
resistance at the terminal “x” of MOS transistor-base OTA
circuits can be done by analyzing the correlation of the
transconductance as shown in the following equation. [2]
1
1
(4)
Rx =
=
gm
W
8 0 COX
IB
L

Fig.2. CMOS-based OTA Structure

Fig.3. Building CCCII from OTA

When

g m = 2I B K

for − I B K  vin  I B K

and

K =  0COX (W 2 L ) , considering the conditions in equation (4),
it is found that the resistance at terminal “x” can be tuned by
external current ( I B ), however the weakpoint is that the
equation remains under square-root. Under the certain
restrictions of current convey where resistance at the terminal
“x” needed to be zero first before the terminals voltage at “x”
and “y” can be equally adjusted and later the circuit can
functions linearly so CCCII must be modified to be linearly
tuned by forming the circuit in agreement with the structure
shown in Fig.4.

CMOS ECCCII WITH LINEAR TUNE OF RX AND ITS APPLICATION TO CURRENT-MODE MULTIPLIER

Fig.5. Proposed CMOS ECCCII with linear tune

Square-root is then taken off and the terminal “x” of CCCII
can be linearly tunable.
C. Creating the CMOS CCCII with Linear Tune of R x
The structure of the circuit in Fig.4 provides an external
current controlled CMOS CCCII with electrically linearly tune
of R x . The circuit consists of three sets of CMOS with
operational transconductance amplifier (OTA) integrated
together. [4]
The circuit functions when the OTA1, receives input voltage
( vin = v + − v − ), giving that output is current ( i L ). The output of
OTA1 is transformed to be the input of OTA2 which will act as
load z L = 1 g m 2 and load current is as i L = g m1vin therefore, the
voltage drops across the active resistor (OTA2) shows in
equation (5).
g v
v L = iL z L = m1 in
(5)
g m2
Thus, Fig.4 shows that the input value of the OTA3, is v L , the
output current is calculated as the following equation (6).
iout = g m3 v L
(6)
From equation (5) and (6), the output current of ECCCII can
be substituted and rewritten as shown in equation (7).
g g 
iout =  m1 m3  vin
(7)
 g m2 
Where g m1 = 2 I B1 K1 , g m 2 = 2 I B 2 K 2 , g m3 = 2 I B 2 K 3
, given that I B1 = I B3 = I B thus, the equation (7) can be
substituted and rewritten as shown in equation (8).
 2 I B K1 K 3 
v = g v
(8)
iout = 
mT in
 2 I K  in
B2 2 

From equation (8), g mT of the EOTA in Fig.4 is described
as:
g mT = 2 I B K T
(9)
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Where K T = K1 K 3

2 I B K 2 is the circuit constant, thus

from equation (9), it is found that the transconductance of the
transconductance gain can be linearly expanded by means of
electronic control. Feeding reverse output current ( iout ) from
OTA3 backward to OTA1, the EOTA is found to function as
CCCII. On the other hand, it means that the circuit presented in
Fig.4 operates as the second-generation current-conveyor under
the condition of external current control ( I B ). From the
conditions mentioned above, determining the resistance at the
terminal “x” results in the fact that the current input of the OTA1
is equal to the current output of the OTA3. Therefore, the
resistance at the terminal “x” in equation (8) is same as in
equation (10) and the resistance at the terminal of proposed
CCCII “x” ( R x ) can be linearly tuned using electronic methods.
Moreover, this result helps solve the problem in equation (4)
from which the square-root needs to be extracted. By
determining circuit building block in Fig.4, the final structure
of modified CCCII is then present in Fig.5 as called SecondGeneration Electronically tunable Current-controlled-Current
Conveyor (ECCCII). Therefore, the proposed ECCCII in this
article has been appraised to be highly potential for further
applications. [17] [18] [19]
The process of ECCCII can be simply explained as a circuit
with non idealistic condition between terminal x and Y where
they can be controlled by parasitic resistance adjustment as
shown in Fig.1 (b) A good CCCII needs the resistance value at
terminal X to be zero or least so that the voltage at both terminal
X and Y can be equal. Hence the equation (9) can be calculated
and rewritten as shown in equation (10)
1
1
Rx =
=
(10)
g mT 2 I B K T
In comparison with the past CCCII with CMOS bias as
described in equation (4), it is noticed that the multiplier of the
constant is 8 and the equation get stuck in a square-root while
one in equation (10) is only 2 and the equation itself is now in
non square-root form. This result is the distinct advantage of the
proposed circuit that can be further applied as a good CCCII.
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III. ECCCII-BASED APPLICATIONS
OF CURRENT-MODE SIGNAL MULTIPLIER CIRCUIT
The applications of the second-generation electronically
tunable current-controlled-current-conveyor (ECCCII) are
carried out and demonstrated here in a couple of simple model;
2-quadrant and 4-quadrant current-mode signal multiplier
circuits.

Fig.7. ECCCII-based 2-quarant current-mode signal multiplier circuit
Fig.6. ECCCII-based 2-quarant current-mode signal multiplier circuit

A. ECCCII-based 2-quadrant current-mode
A simple 2-quadrant signal current multiplier circuit is
demonstrated as shown in Fig.6. Where input current is fed at
terminal “y” of ECCCII and terminal “x” is connected to
ground, the output current is equal to the currents at terminal
“x” and “z” with I B as the external controlling current. Thus, the
value obtained from output current equation is equal to the
external current ( I B ) multiplied by input current ( I in ). The
relationship of equation (11) towards equation (13) is shown
respectively as follows.
Vy
V y = I in R And I x =
(11)
Rx
Therefore, from equation (11) the current value at terminal
“x” is calculated and can be rewritten in equation (12) as.
 R 

I x = I in 
(12)

 Rx 
Consider operating conditions of the CCCII, it is found that
I o = I x = I z . In another word, the output current is equal to the
current at terminal “x” in the equation (12). Thus, plucking R x
value received from equation (10) into equation (12), the output
current can be gained in equation (13) as.
I o = 2 K T RI B I in

(13)

B. ECCCII-based 4-quadrant current-mode
A simple 4-quadrant signal current multiplier circuit is
demonstrated as shown in Fig.7. The circuit of a couple ECCCII
merged together consists of ECCCII1 and ECCCII2. Whereas
input current is fed at terminal “y” of ECCCII1, terminal “x” of
all ECCCII are connected to ground and the output current
functions as the currents at terminal “z” of ECCCII2. The output
current of the circuit is the summation of I z1 and I z 2 as shown
in their respective relationships from equation (14) to (17) as
follows.
R 
I z1 = I in1  x 2 
From
(14)
 R x1 
I z 2 = − I in1
And
(15)
I o = I z1 + I z 2
Thus
(16)

TABLE I
THE WIDTH TO THE LENGTH OF THE CHANNEL OF MOS-TRANSISTOR
Transistor
M1,M3,M4,M9,M12,M14,M17,
M20,M22
M2,M5,M10,M11,M18,M19
M6,M13,M21
M7,M8,M15,M16,M23-M27

W/L ( m. / m. )
5/0.25
25/0.25
4.5/0.25
3/0.25

1
1
and R x =
plucking in
2I B KT
2( I B + I in 2 ) K T
equation (14) and the output current relationship is in
accordance with equation (17).


I I
IB
I o = I in1 
− 1 = − in1 in 2
(17)
(
)
I
+
I
(
I
B + I in 2 )
 B in 2

Where R x =

IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
Figure 5 displays the second-generation current-controlledcurrent-conveyor where external current is demanded and R x is
linearly and electronically tunable. The performance of the
proposed circuit is realized and confirmed through PSPICE
simulation using the parameters of TSMC CMOS technology
at 0.25 m. with the width to length ratio (W/L) of the channel
as displayed in Table I.
Given that, VDD = 1.25 V, VSS = −1.25 V while I B = 200 A
and I B 2 = 100 A and load resistance is 1 k . The types of
MOS transistor are N-channel and P-Channel with the threshold
voltage
( VT )
configuration
as 0.42 V and −0.55 V ,
respectively. The results of the simulation are displayed as
follows.
Fig.8 shows the relationship between the resistance at
terminal “x” of the circuit in Fig.5 and the external current
control. By defining the certain range of current from 1A to
1mA which is the most linear condition and the scope of
interest in this paper, it is found that at current of 1A ,the
resistance is approximately at 40 M and when current
increases, the resistance at terminal “x” decreases significantly
inversely in relationship.
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Fig.12. Frequency response of alpha test
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Fig.9 shows the relationship of the impedance at terminal “y”
of ECCCII in Fig.5 when in the certain frequency range at, the
impedance is approximately 40 G and when encountered
higher frequency around 1GHz , the impedance decreases to
about 5 k . The relationship bears in linear form as well.
Fig.10 shows the relationship of the impedances at terminal “z”
of ECCCII in Fig.5. When simulation is conducted in the
frequency range from 1 kHz to 1GHz , all impedances at
terminal “z” remain equal with the value around 58kΩ at lower
60 MHz and later decrease inversely to frequency enlargement.
Fig.11 shows the relationship between the current at terminal
“x” and terminal “y” of ECCCII tested by varying current at
terminal “x” from −200 A to 200 A . The relationship
conforms to the equation (2) that I x = I z .

Fig.12 and 13 display the frequency responses of the
ECCCII. The frequency responses of circuit value about
2.19 GHz for alpha test (  ) and about 3.74 GHz for beta test
(  ) respectively, therefore the proposed circuit is highly
recommended to be applied with circuits operating at high
frequency. Fig.14 shows the relationship graph of voltages at
terminal “x” and terminal “y” where the circuit can be linearly
optimized at 0.6 V . Where alpha and beta represent current
and voltage transfer gain respectively.
Determination of the second-generation electronically
tunable
current-controlled-current-conveyor
functional
properties is carried out by designing a 2-quadrant currentmode signal multiplier circuit as shown in Fig.6 and a
4-quadrant current-mode signal multiplier circuit as shown in
Fig.7 It is found that the current output is multiplication result
of input current with the external current as shown in the
equation (13). Fig.15 and Fig.16 describes the finding of DC
properties of the circuit by supplying DC input at 100 A and
having it tested with four-external currents with the values of
0 A, 50 A, 75 A and 100 A ,respectively. Fig.17 shows the
results of output current from the multiplier circuits when input
current is in sign-wave form with the amplitude at 100 A and
frequency at 10 kHz while the external current control is in
triangular-wave form with the amplitude at 50 A and
frequency at 1 kHz .The circuit is found to carry off correct
properties according to the proposed theory.
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